Government Guerillas Attack

As if recounting a true story in a distressed, tearful manner

Sharp inhale

'matter-of-fact', panicked

Sharp inhale

As if recounting a true story in a distressed, tearful manner

retake breath in a staggered fashion when necessary
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Turning to Dut

safe place
The church is a safe place
My mother told me

safe place
church is a safe place

a shining place
The church is a safe

ny an hair

ny an hair

ny an hair

ny an hair

ny an hair

music roör

ny an hair
Safe in the shadows

We see the ye low dress in the dirt

By the thatched wall

We hear the dogs howl

We watch with hating eyes

and the A-rubs shouts
We shall do the same.

We shall be sol-diers.
We shall be boy soldiers.

We shall be the Lord's soldiers.